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CHAPTER XXL fCoKTiNCKD. )

She kissedan ivory cross laying
her bosom , and proceeded with evid
difficulty-

."Well
.

, I fled with Paul Linraere. I-

a time I was very happy. He was ki-

te me , and I loved him so ! We liv-

in a little vine-wreathed cottage, on t
banks of the Seine , and I had my ti-

flowergarden , my books , my birds , r

faithful dog Leo and Paul ! Eve
pleasant night he used to take me a-

on the river in the little boat whi
bore my name on its side. I lived in-

sert of blissful waking trance , that 1-

mo

<

nothing to desire, nothing to a-

for. . Fool that I was ! I thought
was to last always. After a whl

Paul wearied of me. Perhaps I was t
lavish of my caresses and words of lo-

it
\

might tire him to be loved so i-

tensely. . But such was my nature. 3

grew cold and distant ; at times pos

tively ill-natured. Once he struck m

but I forgave him the blow , because
had taken too much wine. He laugh
me to scorn, and called me by a fo
name that I cannot repeat. That nig-

he asked me to go out boating wl-

him. . I prepared myself with alacrit
for I thought he was getting pleasi

with me and perhaps would comp

with my request. Arc you weary
my story , Louis ?" &

"No , no. Go on. I am listening
you , Arabel. "

"It was a lovely night. The sta
gleaming like drops of molten gold , ai
the moon looked down , pure and serei

and holy. Paul was unusually silen

and 1 was quiet , waiting for him
speak. Suddenly , when we reached tl

middle of the river , he dropped the oar

and we drifted with the current. I
sprang up , his motion nearly capsizir

the frail boat , and taking a step towai-

me , fastened a rough hand upon rr-

shoulders. . 'Arabel , ' he said , hoarsel-

'your power over me is among tl
things of the past. Once I thought
loved you , but it was merely a passic
which soon burned itself out. Aft

that , I grew to hate you ; but , because
had taken you away from home an

friends , I tried to treat you civill ;

Your caresses disgusted me. I wouli gladly have cast you off long ago , if
had had but the shadow of a pretex-

I am to be married to a beautiful won

an in America before many month

shall elapse a woman with a name an-

a fortune which will help me to pa

those cursed debts that are draggin-

me down like a millstone. For you

have no further use. There is no dh
grace in the grave and I consign yo-

to its dreamless sleep !' The next mc

ment the boat was capsized , and I wa

floating in the water. I cried aloud i-

his name , beseeching him to save m

and got only his mocking iaugh in re-

turn , as he struck out for the shon-

I could not swim , and I felt mysel
sinking down down to unfathomabl-
depths. . I felt cold as ice ; there was
deafening

more. "
roar in my ears , and I knei-

no
"My poor Arabel , I could curse th

villain who did this cowardly thini
hut he is dead , and in the hands c-

"When I woke to consciousness ,

was lying in a rude cottage , and tw
persons , unknown to me a man and
woman were bending over me, apply-

ing hot flannels to my numbed limb
and. restoratives to my lips. I hai

some articles of jewelry on my person
of some considerable value, and wit ]

these I bribed the persons who hat
taken me from the river to cause M-

rLinmere to believe that I had died
They were rough people , but they wer-

kindhearted , and I owe them a larg
debt of gratitude for their thoughtfu
care of me. But for it I should havi
died in reality. As soon as I was abl-

to bear the journey I left France. Lin
mere had already closed the cottagi
and gone away none knew whither

! but I was satisfied he had departed fo ,

| the United States. I left France witl-

no feeling of regret , save for Leo , mj
faithful hound. I have shed many bit-

ter tears when pondering over th
probable fate of my poor dog. "

"Be easy on that subject , Arabel. :

saw the hound but a few weeks ago

He is the property of a lady who loves

him the woman Paul Linmere was t<

have married , if he had lived. "

"I am glad. You may laugh at me
Louis , but the uncertain fate of Lee

has given me great unhappiness. Bu-

to continue I engaged myself as nurse
I maid with an English family , who hai

been traveling on the continent ani
} were about returning home. ' I re-

I
mained with them until I had accumu-

lated
I

sufficient funds to defray my ex-

JJ penses across the Atlantic , and then '
.

I - set out on my journey. I came to Nev-

I ' York , for that had been Mr. Linmere's
I (home before we went to France. I sqor-

JJ got upon the track of him , and learnei-

I that he was about to be married to z

,

1 Miss Margaret Harrison , a young lidj
1 " of great beauty, and with a large for-

I
-

' tuno. I wanted to see her ; for yoi-

I must know that I had registered a fear-

I
-

ful vow of vengeance on Mr. Paul Lin-

II
-

mere , and I desired to judge for mysel-
l'I' ' if it would fall heavily on the woman

li ho was going to marry. For even vio-

I
-

] | lently as I K&d loved him I now hated

li 1 "I saw Miss Harrison. I accosted

I her in the street one day , as any corn-

M

-

- \ - \ teen beggar would have done , telling

* jfl her a pitiful story of my poverty. She

B smiled on me , spoke a few
'

words o-

iI comfort , and laid a piece of gold in

my hand. Her sweet face charmed m-

I set myself to find out if she cared f
the man she was to marry. It had a

been arranged by her father years b
fore, I understood , and I felt that h<

heart was not interested-
."After

.

learning that , nothing coirl
have saved Paul Linmere. His fal
was decided. Twice I waylaid him i

the streets , and showed him my pa
face , which was not unlike the face (

the dead. And as he believed , that
was drowned , the sight of me filled hii
with the most abject I error. How
enjoyed the poor wretch's cowardl
horror !

"The night that he was to be marriei-
I lay in wait for him at the plac
where the brook crossed the highwa :

I had learned that he was to walk u
alone from the depot to the house c

his expectant bride , and there I re-

solved to avenge my wrongs. I steppe
before him as he came , laid my col
hand on his arm and bade him follow
me. He obeyed , in the most abject sue
mission. He seemed to have no will c

his own , but yielded himself entirel-
to me. He shook like one with th
ague , and his footsteps faltered so tha-
at times I had to drag him along ,

took him to the lonely graveyard
where sleep the Harrison dead , and
She covered her face with her hand
and lapsed into silence.-

"Well
.

, Arabel , and then ?" asked Cas-
trani , fearfully absorbed in the Strang-
narrative. .

"I dropped the hood from my fac
and confronted him. I had no pity
My heart was like stone. I remem-
bered all my wrongs ; I naid to mysel
this was the man who had made m :

life a shipwreck , and had sent my sou-
to perdition. He stood still , frozen t
the spot , gazing into my face with eye
that gleamed through the gloom lik
lurid fire. 'I am Arabel Vere , when
pou thought you murdered ! ' I hisser
in his ear. 'The river could not holt
ny secret ! And thus I avenge mysel-
lor all my wrongs !'

"I struck one blow ; he fell to th (

round with a gurgling moan. I kney
;hat I had killed him , and I felt no re-
norse at the thought. It seemed a verj-
ileasant thing to contemplate. ]

stooped over him to assure myself he-

ras dead , and touched his forehead
it was growing cold. It stuck me-

hrough and through with a chill ol-

mutterable horror. I fled , like one
nad , from the place. I entered a train
if cars which were just going down tc-

he city , and in the morning I left New
fork and came here. I fell sick. The
errible excitement had been too much
or me , and for weeks I lay in a stupor
vhich was the twin-sister of death.
But a strong constitution triumphed ,

md I came slowly back to health. ]

tad some money on my person at the
ime I was taken ill , and happening tc
all into the hands of a kindhearted-
rish woman , at whose door I had
sked for a glass of water , I was nursed
pith the care that saved my life-

."But
.

I have never seen a moment
if happiness since. Remorse has
ireyed on me like a worm , and once be-
ore this I have been brought face to
ace with death. Now I am going
rhere I sent him. God be merciful !"

"Amen ," responded Louis fervently-
.It

.

was very still in the room. Cas-

rani
-

sat by the bedside , waiting for
.er to speak. She was silent so long
e thought she slept, and stooped over
o ascertain. Yes , she did sleep. In-

bis world she would never waken
lore.

CHAPTER XXII.
ASTRANI re-
mained

¬

in Boston
and saw the re-

mains
¬

of the unfor-
tunate

¬

Arabel Vere
consigned to de-

cent
¬

burial , and
that duty accom-
plished

¬

he took the
first train for
Lightfield.

It was suns *

when he reached the dwelling of Nurs-
Day.. Margaret was sitting on the ver-

anda , with Leo by her side. The houn
ran down to the gate to give the visito-
a joyful greeting , and Margaret de-

scended the steps and held out her hanc
She was very kind , and almost cordia
for she respected Castrani with he
whole heart, and she was pleased to se

him."I
am very glad to see you , Mr. Cas-

trani ," she remarked , leading him int
the sitting room , "and so also will b

Nurse Day when she returns. She ha
gone to a prayer meeting now. And
am especially pleased to see you just a
this time because I am thinking of re-

turning to New York , and I hope t
persuade you to give me your escorl-

if it will not be asking too much. "
"To New York ? Indeed that is de-

lightful intelligence for the five hun-

dred dear friends who have deplorei
your absence so long ! I had fearei
sometimes that you intended to remaii
here always. "

"I almost wish I could life has beei-

so peaceful here. But I must go bad
sooner or later , as well now asat an :

time. I think I am strong enough t
bear it ," she added , sadly.-

"Miss
.

Harrison , I want to tell you :

story."
She drew back from tire hand he laii-

on hers , and her air became cold am-

repelling. . He- divined her fears , ant
smiled a melancholy smile.

' 'v
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iir"No , not that Do not fear. I si
never again trouble you with the sti-

of my unfortunate passion. I must
through life without the blessing t
would have made this world a parad-

It is not that of which I would spe
and you need have no apprehension
the future. God helping me , Iv
never say to you a single word tha
brother might not say to a dearly
loved sister."

She put her hand into his-
."I

.

wish I could love you , Louis C-

trani ," she said, 'solemnly. "You
serve my heart's best affections :

for me love is over ! I have had
day , and it is set. But you shall
my brother , my dear , kind brotb
Louis ! Oh , it is sweet to know that
this false world there is one heart lo
and true ! "

"Margaret , there is more than c

true heart in the world , as you v
acknowledge when I have told you :

little story. I know now why you d

carded Archer Trevlyn. You thouf
him guilty of the murder of Paul L
mere !"

A ghastly pallor overspread her fa
she caught her breath in gasps , a
clutched frantically the arm of Ci

trani.-

"Hush
.

!" she said. "Do not say the
dreadful words aloud ; the very wa
have ears sometimes ! Remember th
utterance puts the life of a fellow m-

tal
<

in peril ! "
"Have no fear ; I am going to rig

the wrong ! "
"Leave his punishment to God.

would kill me to see him brought 1

fore a hissing crowd to be tried i

his life. Oh , Mr. Castrani , I implc
"you

"Calm yourself , child. I shall nev
knowingly injure Mr. Trevlyn. He c

serves no punishment for a sin he nev-
committed. . He is guiltless of th
Seed as you are yourself ! "

"Guiltless Archer guiltless !" s
cried , her face wearing the pitifi
strained look of agonized suspense.-
3o

.

not quite comprehend. Say it aga-
oh , say it again !"
"Margaret , Archer Trevlyn nev

lifted a hand against Paul Linme
never ! He is innocent before G-

iind the angels ! "
She dropped her head upon her nan

md burst into tears the first she hi-

3hed since that terrible night win
:hat blasted revelation had , as si-

.bought. , sealed up the fountain of tea
iorever. Castrani did not seek
soothe her ; he judged rightfully th
she would be better for this abando :

nent to a woman's legitimate source
•elief. She lifted her wet face at last
jut what a change was there ! Tl-

xansparent paleness had given plai-
o the sweet wild rose color which h
race made Margie so very lovely , ai-

he sad eyes were brilliant as sta-
hrough the mist of tearrf-

."I
.

believe it yes , I believe it !" si
aid softly reverently. "I thank Ge-

or giving me the assurance. You te-

ne so. You would not unless it wei
rue !"

"No , Margaret ; I would not ," replie-
Castrani , strongly affected. "Heave-
orbid that I should rarse hopes whic

cannot verify. When you are call
Dough to understand I will explain
ully. "
"I am calm now. Go on. "
"I must trouble you with a littl-

mly a little , of my own private histoi-
a order that you may understand win
ollows. I am , as you know , a Cuba
iy birth , but my father , only , w-

Ipanish. . My mother was a native (

Joston , who married my father for lov-

nd went with him to his Souther-
ome. . I was an only child , and whe
was about twelve years of age m-

arents adopted a girl , some four yeai-
iy junior. She was the orphan chil-

f poor parents , and was possessed c-

ronderful beauty and intelligence. Te

ether we grew up , and no brother an-
ister loved each other more fully tha-
e.* . It was only a brotherly and sistei-

y love for I was engaged at sixtee
3 Inez de Nuncio , a lovely young Span
sh girl , who was cruelly taken awa
rom me by the hand of violence , as yo-

now. . Arabel grew to girlhood , level-
s an houri. She had many suitors , bu-

he favored none , until he came Pat
linmere ! Ill health had driven him t-

uba! to try the effect of our Souther-
ir , and soon after his arrival he be-

ime acquainted with Arabel. He wa-

ery handsome and fascinating , an-

mch sought after by the fair ladies o-

iy native town. Arabel was vain , an-

is devoted attentions flattered hei-

hile his handsome face and fescinat-

lg address won her love. And befor-

iy parents had begun to ascertain an;

anger from Linmere's society she hai-

ift everything and fled with him.-

"My

.

mother was plunged into griei-

r she had loved Arabel like an owi-

rild , and the uncertainty of her fati
think hastened my mother's death

y father left no means untried to dis-

ver the whereabouts of the erring gir-

but- in vain. For years her fate wai-

irouded in mystery. My parents died

lez was taken from me , and wear:

ad heartsick I came to New York
aping to find some distraction in nev-

enes and among a new people-

."The

.

day before you left New Yorl
received a mesrage from Arabel Vere-

he was in Boston ill unto death
ie wanted to see me once more ; anc-

le had a sin upon her conscience

hich she must confess before she

ed , and she must confess it to no per
in but myself. In obedience to this

immons I hurried to Boston , and the
.me train that carried me carried yoi-

so. .

"I found Arabel but a mere wreck o

;r former self. Her countenance tolt-

e how fearfully she had suffered
ie was ill , in a wretched room , witl
) attendants or medical aid. I hac-

r; immediately removed to lodging :

litable for her , and provided a nurse
id a physician. From this time she

igan to mend , and in a couple of days
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the physician pronounced her out
immediate danger. When she kn
her life was to be prolonged she
fused to make the confession she h

summoned me to hear. So long
there was any prospect of her recove
she said , she must keep the matter
secret. But she could not die and lea
it untold. Therefore , she promlE

that whenever she should feel dea
approaching she should send again I

me , and relieve her soul by the cc-

fession of her sin. A few days a
came her second summons-

."Previous
.

to this , only a little whi-

I had been inadvertently a listener
an altercation between Archer Trevl
and his wife , during which Mrs. Tre
lyn , in a fit of rage , denounced her hi
band as the murderer of Paul Linme
She produced proofs , which I confe
struck me as strangely satisfactoi
and affirmed her belief in his gui
She also told him that because t
knowledge of his crime had come
you , you had discarded him , and It

New York to be rid of him forever !

"So knowing this , when I listened
the dying confession of Arabel Vei-

I knew that this confession wou
clear Archer Trevlyn from all shade
of suspicion. Arabel died , and I buri-
her. . Previous to her death perha-
to guard against accident , perha
guided by the hand of a mysterio
providence to clear the fair fame of ;

injured man she wrote at length ti

history of her life. She gave it to m-

I have it here. It will explain to y
all that you desire to know. "

He gave her the manuscript , wrui
her hand and left her.-

to

.

; he co.vtinued.i

POCKETED HIS PRIDE.

Cuban l'iitrlotlsm Preionted Him fro
Speaking, but Xut Walking, Spanish-

."Madam

.

," said the tattered wretc-
is the woman of the house came to tl
leer , "you see before you a victim i

he worst governmental tyranny on tl-

'ace of the globe. "
"You look it ," answered the woma

iccording to the Buffalo Express.-
"My

.

looks do not deceive you. Ye-

nadam , I can assure you it humblt-
ne greatly to be compelled to ask aln-

if you. Two short months ago , madan
'

. was rich enough to have bought a-

he houses on this street."
"Indeed ," said the woman , growin-

nterested. .

"Yes ," pursued the wanderer. '

lad a great plantation , acres of sugf-

ane and tobacco , hundreds of negroe
0 do my bidding. I spent my time ii-

dleness and luxury. I never had
ra.nt that I could not gratify by a wa-

f
\

my hand."
"Where was all this ?"
"In Cuba , madam. I am a Cuban re-

ugee. . My plantation was burned b-

he cruel Spaniards because I ha-

iven; aid to the patriots. My wife an-

hildren were murdered , mydependenl-
II scattered , and I "
"If you're a Cuban ," interrupted th

roman , "prove it by talking Spanish.-
"Madam

.

," said the tramp , with
ained expression , "in the part of Cub
rhere I lived the people were sue
atriots that they never used the Span
sh language. They talked only Eug-

sh. ."
"Oh ," said the woman , "then there'-

ne other way in which you can prov-

'hat "you say.
"It is humiliating to me to have m

•ord doubted. My Cuban pride revolt
gainst it , but my hunger for the mine
ie which I can smell from your kitchei-
jrces me to pocket my pride. Nam
our other test and it shall be ful-

lied. ."
"You might walk Spanish ," said th'-

Oman , with a smile , as she shut th-

oor..

Trivial Thins ? .

"It may seem a trivial thing to you ,'

lid a well-known druggist , "but on-

E our greatest annoyances is abou-
jrks. . I have been in the drug busi-
ess for nearly fifteen years , and I fee
ire that my experience is no differen-
om that of every other druggist. Th-

ouble• I complain of is that almos-
inetynine out of every 100 person ;

hen presenting a bottle for medicine
ill invariably retain the cork unti3-

U have filled the bottle , put a nev,

srk in it and tied it up , when thej
ill say : 'I have the cork. ' This maj-

em a trifle to kick about , but corks
)st money , and then there is trouble
icasionally to find one to fit a bottle
roperly. The amount of money we-

y out annually for corks might be-

it down fully 50 per cent if our cus-

mers
-

would only think. "

Inttrcstingr Statistic * .

An analysis of 2,000 accident policies
1 which benefits were paid shows 531-

srsons injured by falls on pavements ,

3 by carriages or wagons , seventy-

re

-

by horse kicks or bites and forty-
ven

-

by horseback riding ; 117 were
it with edge tools or glass ; ninety-six
ere hurt by having weights fall on-

em , and seventy-six were hurt in bi-

de
¬

accidents , while seventy-two were
irt by falling downstairs.

Hawaiian Idols.

The collection of Hawaiian idols be-

nging
-

to the American board , and
liich were sent to this country as cu-

jsities
-

by the early missionaries to the
mdwich islands , has been sent back
Hawaii to be deposited in the Na-

jnal
-

museum. They are said to be-

e only specimens of the original dei-

s; of the islands now in existence.-

UrltUh

.

Tr.iimraT' .

The tramways of Great Britain and
eland receive in fares annually at-

e present time about 2,000,000 , and
e omnibuses about 2000000. There
e about 45,000 cabs in the United
ingdom , which altogether earn In-

res about S,200,000 per annum.

iil'r"'' M-
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LONDON DOGS' HOME

Bowwows Given Three Dnys' fiwco i

Then Destroyed.
Every morning vanloads of can

outcasts stand outside the dogs' ho-

in the Battersea , Park road ; and n-

and again a vanload of calcined b-

and ash goes out , says St. James (

zette. There Is an interval of five di

between the stages. The law requl-

three. . Three days after a dog has b-

in the hands of the police the orlgi
right of ownership in it ceases , and
may be sold or Incinerated as convi-
lence dictates. The process is very si
pie and it goes on in London year
r\n& year out , whether there is a mi-

Jllng order in force or not. Eve
morning a covered van draws up bef <

each of the police stations in the m-

ropolis. . On each side are two rows
rings , and at the end is a galvaniz
iron receptacle. The dangerous dog ,

there be one , is brought out of the s-

ition and put in the iron box ; the bar
less wastrels are led from the poli
yard and tethered one by one to t-

rings. . With the floor-space of the v
thus covered with animals , the hors
head is turned toward Battersea. Ji
now there are not enough of the
special vans , and the police have h-

to requisition vehicles from the gre
grocer or other local tradesmen. A

rived at the dogs' home , the vans wj
their turn to pass into the yard , the
occupants filling the air with cries ai
swelling the greater chorus within t
walls of the home. As one van com
jut empty another goes in full. T
logs are taken out , their place of orig-

ind description and any marks of ide-

tification on the collar entered in
book , and then in groups of tens ai-

wenties: are taken into the kenne
There they pass their days of respii
waiting for owners that come not , ai
spending the hours in incessant bar
ng and in pitiful and friendly appea-
o: visitors. When the days of gra
ire past they are led to the leth-
ihamber. . Just now the home is havii-
wo clearances a day and is getting
second furnace built for the inciner
ion of the carcasses. Since the 1st-
Tanuary nearly 12,000 dogs have pass
hrough the gates the vast majority
hem to pass out again in the form
:alcined bone and ash , and of the
.2000 nearly half have come in sini-
he issue of the muzzling order. As tl
tome has accommodation for aboi
,000 dogs only and is hard put to
0 find kennel room , notwithstandir-
he additional space it has utilized ui-

ler the railway arch , the rate of c-

ltruction can be imagined. The procei-
if destroying the dogs is absolute
lainless. The lethal chamber is tl-

nvention of Dr. Benjamin Ward Ricl-
rdson , and the writer of this saw it ii-

se! recently. It is constructed so as 1

lispose of 100 animals of the terrie
lass at a time. The animals are pi-

nto a cage divided into two tiers , wit
ight iron bars at the sides. Meai-
irhile the chamber is filled with na ;

otic vapor. When the load is made n-

he doors of the cage are shut , the slit
ng door of the chamber is raised an-

he cage is run quickly on the tran
ails into the chamber. The death
y anaesthesia , and such a death :

eath by sleep. The dogs are overcom
nth drowsiness , the moment the
reathe the noxious fumes ; in a sing-
llinute they are in a deep sleep ; i-

hree minutes they are dead. Close b-

he lethal chamber is the crematoriui-
a- large oven kept at an intense hea-

y a brick furnace. When the cage ii-

rawn out the carcasses of the animal
re cast into it. There is a momentar-
mell as the hair of their bodies ignite ;

ut that is all. When the process i-

smpleted there is nothing but , an in-

iorous ash and incinerated bone.-

KurlocI

.

Alive Fifteen D.iys-
.In

.

an earthquake near Naples som-
me ago a young man --as buried in
jllar by the building in which he wa-
imbling in ruins. At least fifteei-
ays elapsed before he was reached
hen he was found to be still alive , am-
irbsequently recovered and is livinj
)day (or was a short time ago ) . An-
ther instance is related where a num-
sr of workmen were descending a pit
nd a short distance before the :

jached the bottom an accident hap
sned to the hoisting apparatus. As i
•suit they were buried by the debris
ourteen days elapsed before thej
ere reached , when they were fount
nconscious , but still living , and or-

jing brought to the top and cared foi
1 recovered. The secret of the loni-
ratinuance of life in this case is sup-
jsed

-

to be that they were early ren-
sred

-

unconscious and remained ir-

lis condition the greater part of the-

me that they were buried.

The llicycle Inventor.
Nothing can stop the bicycle invent-

His applications are received at-

ie rate of a hundred daily at Wash-
gton

-

, and already outnumber the to-
1 of washing machines , churns and
ltomatic couplers for railroad cars ,

e seems to be filled with the idea that
bicycle to be operated by hand in-

ead
-

of foot power is the real , origi-
il

-

, long felt want. Such a machine
ight be operated by the legless won-
sr

-
of the dime museums , but what

iy one else would want with it is not
ear. Many of the inventions arc
iwever , of merit , and they relate is
tails in the intricate portions of the,

achine. There are some new things
the line of package carriers , and in-

e smooth paved cities a year hence at-

ist 90 per cent of the light deliverj
dry goods , millinery , hats , shoes ,

iwers , confectionery , groceries, pro-
sions

-
, etc. , will be through the me-

nm
-

of vehicles operated by boys ard-
ung men. New York Journal.-

In

.

and Oat-
.SIfSin

.
Every one ihat rides in a-

fth avenue stage pitches into them ,

ifkinYes, and out of them. Harlem
fe.

Nebraska nnd Iowa Inventor*. . J

Amongst the inventors who received M

patents last week were the following-
TransMississippi

- §|inventors : Daniel .JH
Farrell , Omahii , Nebraska , fire ex- Mi-

tinguishor ; Barton W. Kyle , Arlington , ||Nebraska , rotary plow ; Ziniri D. Gary,
"

South Omaha , Nebraska , heal ; James f
E. Lee , Centerville, Iowa , mininjr
machine ; George A. Loekwood , Churi- 1
ton , Iown , stem-winding and setting J
watch ; Charles li. Mather , Ottumwa , %

Iowa , water-gage ; George Itoth , St. jj-
Sebald , Iowa , wire gate. J

George C. Martin , a young high J|
school student and the son of L'ostmas-

ter
- §M

Martin of Omaha , Nebraska , has f t
just been allowed a patent for a grid- 9
die greaser , that is noticeable because m-

of its uniqueness , simplicity and utility. JI-
Mr.. Martin is probabily one of the *|youngest inventors of Nebraska who JJ
has ever received a patent j-

Amonest the noticeable inventions is j3fl-

a flexible curtain ; an apparatus for Mm
raising sunken vessels ; n novel life pre- /iH
server ; a pneumatic track sander ; an VlB
elastic , pneumatic steel bicycle tire ; a {*&
divided garment which can be changed r g
into a skirt , or bloomers ; an aerial \m
bicycle ; an apparatus for drying coffee ; vj>

*|
a folding crank for bicycles ; a motor \\M
velocipede ; a mechanism for automatic- I *
ally closing leaks in marine vessels ; an jf
automatic cow milker ; and a new and [ ? |
improved water pillow. a j, *ft

Parties desiring free information re-

lative
- m

to patents may obtain the same \ s|
in addressing Sues & Co. , United States |
Patent Solicitors , Bee Building , Omaha , 3-

Nebraska. . A

Iowa farms for sale on crop pay- i
iff-

ments.. 10 per cent cash , balance 14 \ M
crop yearly until paid for. J. MUL- v ||
HALL , Waukegan , 111. \ 4j

Dolled Ills Knputatlon. '•

"Hear about Barrick ? Fell off his 1
wheel last night on his head and was J
unconscious for more than two hours. " *

"You don't say ! Well , well. I never
thought it would affect him that way.-
I

.

have so often heard him spoken of as
such a hard headed business man. "
Cincinnati Enquirer. ]

FITS stopped frff* and porminnntlv curcil. No j
Its , ufiT first iuj *

!iu of Dr.KlliieNOrcaiKcrvo *
ItcUorcr. Free Si ln.tlbottlu anil treiitite. J-

Seiul to Dit. Ku.nk , 031 An.li St. , PMUdcIphla , Pa.

Milk can bo t iven in pluco of water until (
;ho few s are six wcoLs old.

Medicinal value , more skill, care , expense , more /
wonderful cures and more curatlvo power In '

Sarsapanlia |
Than In any other. Be sure to get only Hood'i. i-

Hood's Pills cure biliousness. Indigestion.

Waterproof
tout skirt edges with w \ *

f
Duxbak o p-

I

-
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t keeps them dry and whole and if M

ever fades. II-

f your dealer will not Isupply you we will. HS-

arrpk: skewing labtls end mcttr.ats rrc.Udfree. |" Hot e Dressmaking Made Easy , a ne72 page |fli-
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otre Dump , Intliumi. M

Foil Cuunn in C tf. , IHit , he ntr , terr , CM' , Irl-
anlral

- H
anil Hrctrlral > nlrcrrnz 11ur. u < li l-r ) jr.t.ir M

ave compute I Ihctmlioi.ijnlrul r..r . ! ir.U-i. n int H-
tr Junior or S-nior War. t r-iv of llic CuIIivi 1 • Bo-

ui>c A limitp'l mini ir of Cm Mlntr-i 'o. the H
LcIeciastlcaltat .vili fcn r < i lvt-0 at xp.-lt r ts M
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itlon
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itK> ln F , 1M ).

CADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART
IS-

r.. .JQNKI Ii. 310. Hl-

ecourf of ln tnic'fjn in thisarail . . mnilucteil S]
the l.'cliarioui of the bai n-d Hi art. v.nljra' i t th jHl-

olernii e of s-il jrcts ntee -. - ry to'latitnti .1 nolld 9m-
il rt-flnul eflueition. I r nri ty of ileportmiiit i <t- HJ-
nal neatn3i ami the rrim lphof muralitv ar j ob-
t

- M
: * of uni usiiiK attention. Kxtm-lie iroun l < af- Um-
rd thepiipiN etery fa < i.ty for fill hodi \ etfr- mW-
e ; their health Is an otjit of constant ijlfiltnCe M
d in sic ! nef they are attended with maternal care! |II teim opens Ttie day. fcij.t 1. Terms for se don > mt
> months , pijalile in adrance. Bin. this includes ** H-
1Ion board ua OiJnsr. conrsr , in French. Orrnian v M
Latin , u ' oflii.rarj and physician's f , . For 1 or- - IH-
r? particular , address. TJIK M'I'KRMII. *?

ademy Sacred Heart. St. Joseph. Mo. -•****
Mm

The test fruir yection in the \V.sr. . Xo '
* |outbs A failure of crops nev r Unovrn. " JH

lid climate. iroUuctUeaoiL Abundance of M-
oil pure water. UM
For Maps and Circulars sdvinjr full dsscip-
mofthuKuh |Mineral Fruit and AirrlcuKu- 1
I Lands inoutli West Mi-sr.uri. writto Mmy 31 I'CKDV. 'Manaserof the Mis onrt
ind an.s L. v Sto k Company , Neosho. Nt , - H'-

i Co. , Missouri. UU-
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